Eyewear Salespeople – Nationwide sales reps needed - OTE: £45k
We are Global Eyewear Brands LLP, we both source and distribute & design and market, optical and
sunglass eyewear to retailers, other distributors and direct to consumers in the UK, EIRE and
internationally.
We are looking for between 4-6 experienced salespeople with a proven track record in the optics
industry.
Our head office is based in the North West
This is an exciting opportunity for someone to get involved from the beginning and grow as the
business develops, therefore firmly ensuring your own career progression.
Additionally, for the right person, you will also have the opportunity to grow and help build a team
to work with you.
However we are also open to taking on a successful agents in addition (see other adverts).
Keen to meet us? We would like to see you… Come and say hello at the office on the outskirts of
Liverpool,
-ORWe’ll be at; Silmo in France, 26-29th Sept.
HKTDC in Hong Kong, 5-7th Nov.
MIDO in Italy, 28th Feb-2nd Mar. 2015
Required;
* Current UK and/or EU Eyewear Sales experience preferably with prior FMCG experience/training.
* Proactively builds and preserves our customer relationships
* Achieve a monthly and annual sales target
* Ability to plan and organise logically
* Full UK driving licence
We are looking for someone that has these personal attributes:
* Eloquent, bright and confident
* Stylish, well dressed with a neat-and-tidy personal appearance
* Intelligent and creative
* Energetic
* Ability to foresee problems and plan around them
* Can handle responsibility
* And most importantly you will need an eye for detail and accuracy
The Company can provide for the right person:

* Excellent career prospects
* The ability to rapidly increase earning potential
* Increased benefits and bonuses as the business grows
* The chance to put your own ideas and skills into action
* Exciting new Company – chance to get in at the beginning and grow with the business
* Brands at all price points: Good, Better, Best, from £18 wholesale to £500 wholesale
* Great products
* Work hard, play hard ethics with great incentives for successful people
* Start date: Sept onwards
* Online ordering system – massively reduced paperwork
* 4 & 6 weekly call cycles
* Potential to grow into a National Sales Manager role
Remuneration; £20k-£25k basic, great bonus scheme, realistic OTE of £45k+, Company hybrid car OR- car allowance.
Basic Benefits; 20 days holiday p/a (increasing 1 day per annum per year to 25 days) and all UK bank
holidays (making a total of 33 days based on last year)
Interested? Please send your CV in Word format ASAP for a confidential chat

Global Eyewear Brands LLP
http://www.globaleyewearbrands.com
careers@globaleyewearbrands.com

